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handeddown another decision;
and it is one of the cutest that
ever a corporation-owne- d,

supreme court
ever tried to get away, with.

It declares the office of county
assessor of Denver vacant- -

'Thus: Arnold is ousted; Hilts
Is ousted; Denver is without an

vassessor.
And thus also, which is a thing

the supreme court well knew
when it handed down this deci-
sion, the whole tax assessment
for 1912 drawn up by Arnold, is
invalid.
' The supreme court handed

down its decision just before the
date when Arnold would certify
the assessment rolls, thus mak-
ing sire there wouldn't be any
contest about what is going to
come.

What is going to come is easy
to figure ,out.
eSpeer will appoint another as-

sessor. Not Hilts; the people
might be rude to him if he tried
to isneak into that office again.
But there are plenty' of other
good dogs attached to Speer's
Democratic machine kennels.

The new assessor will draw up
new assessment rolls, and doubt-
less see to at the corpora-
tions of Denver are satisfied with
the valuations put "upon their
property.

And of course, ,it any citizen
of Denver raises his voice in pro-
test against the supreme court,
he will be a Socialist and an an- -'

archist and one who tears at the
foundations of the public, and al
so in contempt of that sacked
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thing- -a court of justice-hea- v- -

en save the mark ! ' ;
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PEANUT CANDY

Boil together 3 cups sugar and
y cup water until it can

into a soft ball when dropped
into cold water. Add one tea-

spoon butter and boil until it
spins afthread when dropped into
cold water. Pour into outtered
pan half filled with peanuts, and
when cool mark into squares.
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WEATHER REPORT

North Winds Sun
day Unsettled
weather with prob--l
ably light showers
tonight or Sunday'
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vicinity; warmer siiVddp
tonight, with lowest . ss
temperature above the freezing
point; colder Sunday afternoon; --

brisk southerly winds tonight,
shifting to northerly Sunday.
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It may be harder for--a rich man

to enter the "Kingdom of heaven v

than for acamel to pass through
the eye of a needle, 6ut it's just
as hard as that to get a niillion-air- e

trustjmagnate in jail for rob-

bing the people. Yet the .pack- -,

ers were acquitted.

Howard Gould, who has-bee- n

playing as the dastard Monks in
"Olive Twist "says the part of'a
villian has great possibilities, in
disgusting people Vith vice,


